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GRAYSON Chiropractic

Family chiropractic services

Rochester, New York

Technical documentation created for weekly chiropractic customer profile



TargetVision, Incorporated
Corporate communications 
Rochester, New York
Case study profiles for the sales force 



Novartis Pharmaceuticals, Incorporated

Pharmaceutical corporation

East Hanover, New Jersey

Technical documentation created for Non-Disclosure Agreement

(1) “Proprietary Information” shall be defi ned as and limited 

to, (a) network engineering plans, including subnets, and host 

counts, and hosts per subnet with projected utilization rates 

and associated confi dence levels of  those projections for one 

and two years in the future; (b) deployment schedules for 

the network, including major milestones for each subnet; (c) 

network topology diagrams originated by the Applicant, not 

previously published or otherwise disclosed to the general 



Logical Operations

Documentation services company

Rochester, New York

Technical documentation created for Windows 95 Instructor Edition



Royal Bank of Canada

Financial institution

Rocky Mount, North Carolina

Technical documentation created for a standards style manual



Southern Graphite

Manufacturing 

Rochester, New York

Trademark, letterhead, and envelope design



Xerox Corporation

Document management

Rochester, New York

Technical documentation created for digital repository services

Repository activities include all permission related functions in the  
DRS application. End users are required to have permission to perform 
all functions. Permission is based on different levels of access.

 

There are four basic permission types: permission to view, edit, upload, 
and administrative functions. Each sub-topic informs the end user that 
permission is required in order to perform a specifi c task. End users can 
verify their permissions by viewing their privileges. 

Open a File in the Repository 

Folders look exactly like the folders you would use at your desk to 
organize fi les. DRS allows the user to select a folder and cascade its 



VIVRE’ Communications

Communications fi rm

Chicago, Illinois

Trademark design and technical presentation

V



KODAK Corporation

Consumer products and graphics communications

Rochester, New York

Technical documentation for an enterprise resource planning SAP eff ort: master data

The Global Data Warehouse (GDW) contains sensitive data. It contains 
historical, legacy, SAP, and summary data. Special controls and an access 
control list is used to determine the access that each and every employee has 
to this data. 

Electronic interactions sent to your desktop from the GDW is encrypted 
over the Kodak SAP network. This ensures that Kodak’s sensitive data stays... 



Emhart Glass

Glass production and manufacturing company

Elmira, New York

Technical quote for a promotional corporate video

...the time labored in 2-dimensions allows a di� erent                 
camera angles, lighting conditions, color schemes, and mood        
and excitement. Photo-realistic images in a 3-D environment give 
customers a point of view of an Emhart machine rendered that 
could not be viewed in 2. � e bene� t here is that the photo-realistic, 
high-res images could be repurposed and used in trade show 
displays . 



dbdom.com

Internet hosting company

Irvine, California

Trademark design, promotional materials, and web site design

dbdom.com

What will you tell your 
boss when he finds out his
competition is using 
dbdom.com?

your database home



electronicfi les.biz

New media + design fi rm

Buff alo, New York

Trademark design, promotional materials, and web site design

ele  roni  files

ele  roni  files
new media design studio

electronicfi les
making the world a cool place
for you and your business

dbdom.com

Internet hosting company

Irvine, California

Trademark design, promotional materials, and web site design

dbdom.com

What will you tell your 
boss when he finds out his
competition is using 
dbdom.com?

your database home



Rochester Institute of Technology IEEE

Student IEEE engineering organization

Rochester, New York

Poster for annual IEEE design contest



Classifi eds Plus, Incorporated

Classifi ed advertising company

Buff alo, New York

Trademark and web site design



The Cooper Marine Post 603
United States Marine Corps Veteran Organization 
Rochester, New York
Monthly newsletter

SCUTTLEBUTTSCUTTLEBUTT
C O O P E R M A R I N E P O S T 6 0 3

E-MAIL   E-MAIL    E-MAIL

the

R O C H E S T E R , N E W Y O R K N O V E M B E R 2 0 0 2

E-mail us and tell us how we’re doing.
Contact the Commander Al Brown at
coopercommander@yahoo.com, or the
newsletter editor at  thescuttlebutteditor
@yahoo.com

The  Holiday  Party
will  be  held  Tuesday,

                         December  3,  2002  at

                         Clemente’s Restaurant

                         located at  84  High St.,

                         Fairport  –  off   Route

                         250.  We have always

had a wonderful turnout and enjoyed

meeting one another’s spouses.

ADVERTISE IN THE MARINE

C O R P S B A L L P R O G R A M

Advertising in the Marine Corps Ball

program is simple. Each and every

Marine attending the ball will receive a

program, so it makes sense to advertise

to this huge community.

Advertising is the best way to get your

information across to other Marines in

the community.

To place an ad in the Marine Corps

Ball program, contact Len Benedict at

for more information.

NOTEWORTHY – Capt. Douglas
Saber is the new commander of the
Marine Corps 8th Tank Battalion in
Rochester. The new commander, a
Korean War-era veteran, lives in
Irondequoit.

Recently nominated to the Marine
Corps Hall of Fame is former boxing
champion, Mr. Bassillio. Mr. Bassillio
attended the October meeting of Post
603 and we were honored to have him
with us.
  When asked about his military service,
Mr. Bassillio said, “It doesn’t matter
which service you served in. We should
all be proud.” Photo by Karen Izbinski

THE NEXT MEETING

Major McCarthy, the Assistant I&I, Inspector & Instructor for the 8th Tank Battalion
in Rochester, New York, addresses Cooper Marine Post 603 at the October 2002
post meeting. Photo by Karen Izbinski.

NOVEMBER 5
TH

, 2002 @ 1800

F D R ’ s R e s t a u r a n t
3939 E. Henrietta Road

1800 for Cocktails & 1900 for Dinner
Price: $16.00 per person
Chair Person: Al Brown

VISITORS: POST GUESTS ONLY

Major L. M. Landon will be our guest
speaker at our November 5th meeting.
He is the Commanding Officer of the
Buffalo area – Marine Corps Recruiting
Office. He is a career officer with a
strong background.

MENU

Prime Rib
Chicken

Mashed Potatoes
Vegetable

Pasta
Tossed Salad

Bread & Butter
Dessert: Ice Cream

Call Lou Jezsik at 585-342-4689 by
Nov. 2nd for a reservation. Reservations
are required.

A Post Guest is a guest of the Post. A
Member Guest is a guest of a member
of the Post. Please remember that we
must honor all of the rules of our
organization.

I&I Assistant Addresses Post

Major Edward C. McCarthy, currently

the Assistant I&I for Rochester’s 8th

Tank Battalion, spoke at the Cooper

Marine Post 603 October meeting.

Major McCarthy immediately

recognized ”the veterans of all our

battles” who attended this meeting.

The major informed the post that the

8th Tank Battalion reserve staff was in

charge of 7,000 Marines for desert

training camp this summer. The

Marines are preparing to answer a call

from President Bush should they be

called upon for help.

Over fifty percent of the Marine Tank

Battalion forces are in the Reserves.

During the training, there was Live Fire

Training, Offensive Days, Night Live

Fire, Platoon Battle Runs, and Constant

Combat Training. Altogether, 58 tank

crews attended. “We are preparing for

deployment over the next few months,”

McCarthy said. “If asked by the

President to respond and help, we will

be prepared.”
                     The Major also

                                   mentioned  that

a specialist,

                                    an entymologist,

                                    was  brought to

                                    the    desert   to

                                    determine    the

                                    best way to keep

                                    the   bees  away

                                    from  Marines

group of LanceCorporals decided to set
up a Kool-Aid site for the bees several
hundred yards away from the training
site. This occupied the bees and not
one Marine was stung. The
entymologist was sent home.

C O M M A N D E R S M E S S A G E

At the October
meeting, Major

Edward C.
McCarthy told
us that there is

a possibility
the 8th Tank

Battalion could be
called to action. It is our responsibility
to support active duty members in the
Marine Corps should events change in
the future. I have appointed Bib Disch
as the Cooper Marine Post 603
representative to coordinate support
with the Marine Corps Coordinating
Council. He has a great amount of
experience with the Council and will be
able to assist if the 8th Tank Battalion is
called to active duty.
As you know, in May, a resolution was

passed regarding the collection of funds
for the Marine Corps Cultural Center in

Quantico, Virginia. The initial start of
this process began at our October
meeting with thirty-five members in
attendance. We collected sixteen
dollars. One member donated half of
that amount. Our goal is $500.00.

At this rate it will be difficult to attain
this goal. This collection should not
only be expected of the faithful
members who attend the monthly
meetings, but all members.

Please send your donation to our
treasurer, Joe Brunette who resides at 29
Castle Acres Drive, Webster, N.Y.
14580.

Let’s try to have a good showing at the
Marine Corp’s Ball – please show your
support to all of our Marines.

I hope to see you all at the Marine
Corps Ball. Thank you for your support.
Looking forward to seeing all of you at
F.D.R.’s on November 5th.

 - Commander Al Brown

There will be a retirement
Party for Judge Donald

Mark on November
2nd, 2002, at the

Crowne Plaza Hotel.
The Crowne Plaza is

The Crowne Plaza is located at 70 State

Street and reservations should be made

by November 15th at 428-2452 or 428-

2536. Checks should be made to Judge
Mark Retirement Party.

RETIREMENT PARTY

The 2002 Marine Corps

Ball is being sponsored

this year by the Marine

Corps Coordinating

Council of

Rochester, New York.

The Marine Corps Coordinating

Council (MCCC) of Greater Rochester
was established in 1997. It is a not-for-
profit Corporation; established to
promote the interests of the U.S.
Marine Corps by providing support for
Marines and Marine families,
sponsoring the annual Birthday Ball,
and promote the public image of the
Marine Corps.

Officers of the MCCC include Cooper
Marine Post members MSgt. Len
Benedict, USMC Ret. (Chairman);
LtCol. Catherine Chase, USMCR (Vice
Chairman), John Papietro (Secretary)
and MSgt. Ken Cummings, USMC Ret.
(Director). (continued on page 2)

MARINE CORPS BALL 2002



Homemade Suppers
Healthy Living Food Services
Chapel Hill, North Carolina
Monthly newsletter

Save time

Have more time to play with the kids, work 

in your garden, exercise, read, or simply 

relax. Homemade Suppers can reshape your 

life.

Each week you spend up to ten hours of 

precious time driving to the grocery store, 

shopping, unpacking groceries, prepping 

food, cooking, and finally sitting down to 

eat.

Eat homemade suppers every night and 

really live the American dream. Have more 

for yourself, your family, and your life.

Eat healthier

Find Us at Weaver Street Market

is made for people on the move. You can 

stop by and pick up dinner for one, two, 

four or eight. We’re ready to serve when 

you’re ready to eat.

“Homemade Suppers is made for 

mom’s and professionals with 

hectic schedules. Pick up dinner for 

one, two, four, or eight. We’re ready 

to serve when you’re ready to eat!”

Homemade Suppers has the 

cleanest professional kitchen in the 

state of North Carolina: 101.5.

Stop, Shop, Heat & Eat

Stop. Shop, and Eat is made for people 

on the move. You can stop by and pick 

up dinner for one, two, four or eight. 

We’re ready to serve when you’re ready 

to eat.

Find Us at Weaver Street Market

We have our dinners at Weaver Street    

for families who just don’t have the time 

to create dinners on the fly. Have a family 

of three or four who are always hungry? 

Stop by Weaver Street Market and select 

two or three dinners and you’re set for 

the first part of the week. Headache 

gone. 

The Monthly Menu

The monthly menu is prepared each 

month for anyone who wants a recipe  

for that special occasion, a holiday, family 

who comes in from out of town, or just 

for you. Stop by our web site and get a 

glance at what you can pick up or 

prepare right in our kitchen. Why spend 

hours cleaning your kitchen when you 

can work in ours. Stop in and see us for 

more information and details.

Get back to the dinner table

How many hours a week do you get to 

talk to your kids? When do  you sit down 

and think without feeling hurried? Let 

Homemade Suppers take “busy” out of 

your life. We plan a menu of 14 entrees 

each month so you can get your life back 

without compromising on health for you 

and your family.

Marvie McDonald
Homemade Supper, owner

Homemade
              Suppers



United States Marine Corps
Hawaii Marine, active duty military news organization
Pearl Harbor, Hawaii
Weekly newspaper

HAWAII MARINE



United States Marine Corps
Hawaii Marine, active duty military news organization
Pearl Harbor, Hawaii
Weekly newspaper

HAWAII MARINE



United States Military
The Military Times, active duty military news organization
Springfield, Virginia
Weekly newspaper

Military



United States Military
The Military Times, active duty military news organization
Springfield, Virginia
Weekly newspaper

Military



Cultural Strategies Institute

Web site design

Seneca, Maryland

Web site design for not-for-profi t


